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New London,

Operetta Team
Topic of Film
This Saturday

Thursday,

8:00-12:00

12:00

1:00

Yale, CC Join to Present
Evening With Jean Giraudoux

Maurice Evans, as

3:004:00

poet and composer respectively.
Critics say that while it contains

some of the best acting to be seen
in this type of movie, it is one of

the best musical films, and yet
stays reasonably close to the facts
of its subjects' lives.
3:004:00

The story begins with Sullivan's
courtship of an engineer's daugh-

ter, but this romance soon ends
as Sullivan begins his collaboration with Gilbert, and the movie
then proceeds to the more important points in the story. These include the writing of "Tr-ial by
Jury," the subsequent discontents
of the two men, their frequent
squabbles resulting from the icy
formalities
on which they conducted their business, their temporary
breakup
over a trivial
matter, and the knighting Qf first
Sullivan and then Gilbert. Interspersed between the portrayals
of the various events are excerpts
from seven of their operas,
The lavish set designs, rich colors, musical selections and supporting actors and actresses all
contribute to an easy going and
extremely pleasing survey of the
careers of two men who wrote
fourteen light operas,
However,
the liveliest parts of the movie
are executed by Morely and Ev- ans. As one reviewer stated, the
nicest thing that can. be said
about the film, is that it enshrines
Gilbert and Sullivan with just the
spirit they might have wished for
a memorial to them.
~

3:30
9:00

MAY 18,1957
Registration
in Room 114 Fanning Hall. Fathers
are invited to visit classes, studios, laboratories,
the radio broadcasting
room, the Library, the Infirmary and other buildings.
J
Informal Reception for fathers and daughters on
the President's lawn. This reception will be cancelled in case of rain.
12 :00·12 :2D-Classes of 1957 and 1959
12 :29-12 :4D-Classes
of 1958 and 1960
Luncheonrfor

fathers

Reception for faculty, parents
daughters
Sophomores and Senior
Freshmen and Juniors
, Students and fathers who are
baseball game and unable to,
welcome 'at 3:00

I

and
Knowlton Salon
3:00-3:30
3:30-400
participating
in the
attend at 3 :30 are

....

Entertainment by:
Windham House
Conn Chords and The Shwiffs
Connecticut College informal singing groups
Freshmen and Juniors
3:00-3:30
Sophomores and Seniors
3 :304 :00

The six scenes to be offered
Friday are drawn from five of
Giraudoux's
plays;
Intermezzo,
La Guerre do Troie n'aura pas
lieu, Ondine, Le Supplement au
Voyage de Cook and La FolIe de
Chaillot. Mr. Jean
Leblon,
Mr.
Konrad Bieber of Connecticut's
French Department,
M. Gutcharnaud, Georges Trembley" Nicole
Trembley of Yale's French Department and French
students
Sydney Wrightson '58, Lista Kennan '59, and Olga Lehovich
'59
'are the dramatic
readers.
The

Baseball Game for lathers and
_ South Campus
daughters
Fathers' Day Show
Palmer Auditorium
Arranged by Class of 1958
Sydney Wrightson, Director

Friday, .May 17, 7:00 p.rn.
A horse show will be held in the riding ring. In
case of rain this event will be cancelled.

Arboretum
Sunday, Mal' 19, 11:00 a.m.
Outdoor Service
Planned by Religious Fellowship
Conducted by the Reverend Paul Laubenstein
Speaker-c-Mr. James R. Baird, Assistant Professor,
Department
of English .
In case of rain the service will be held in Harkness Chapel.
Room 101 Fanning Hall has been reserved
Fathers' Day Headquarters

Reporter Uncovers
Success Formulas
Of CC Yearbook

as

by Paula

"-:========================:;==~

by Flo Potter '58
A joint Senior recital was given by two pianists, Deborah Cohen and Barbara Bent, at Holmes
Hall on Thursday, May 2. Miss
Cohen opened the program with
a Fantasia in D Minor by Mozart.
Her nervousness
in this first
piece was overcome in the second
selection, Intermezzo,
Opus 116,
and
Capriccio
Opus
116, by
Brahms. These pieces were well
executed with smooth arpeggios
and a clear melodic line. It was
evident that she
enjoyed
the
Brahms much more than the Mo-

zart.
Miss Bent opened her part of
the program with. two Scarlatti
Sonatas. Both showed her light
touch and versatile fingers, especially in the many trills. This was
followed by Beethoven's
Sonata
in E Major. The dynamics were
very good in the first movement.
Her clear, precise
rhythm
'and
clear runs were noticeable in the
last two movements.
Following
the
intennission,
Miss Cohen played the Children's
Corner by Debussy. Her expression was excellent in this suite
of small pieces. The mysterious
atmosphere
of these pieces was
well brought out, especially
in
the endings which had a certain
elusive qUality. These were clearly and wannly played. The off·
beat rhythm
In The Snow Is
Dancing was especially good. The
See I~tal"-Page
4

by Barbara Wasserstrom
'57
Change and its challenge for
modern
culture highlighted
Dr.
Margaret
Mead's talk before a
capacity crowd in Palmer Auditorium on May 3. Outlining the
basic aspects of social change, Dr.
Mead drew heavily on her personal experiences studying native
culture in the South Pacific.
In 1928 Dr. Mead began intensive studies of the Manus -of New
Guinea which were the basis for
lier book Growing Up in New
Guinea. Much as an historical accident World War II placed several thousand American Gi's in
New Guinea, exposing this prtmltive culture to the modern civilized state. Returning in 1953, Dr.
Mead observed changes which became ·the basis for her latest book
New Lives for Old.
How was a completely primitive society able to jump nearly
2000 years and create a culture
paralleling ours?
What enabled
them to discard the old for tl1e
new?
Urged onward by young leaders
these people made an overnight
change that mirrored
American
culture as expressed by these Gi's.
It was clear that in New Guinea
the jlwhite man's burdenu was to
care for "the other man's natives."
In an age ruled by the auto and
the atom, the ,lesson of successful
social change is important,
for
the Manus change was successful. In an age where
assume
successful change to be gradual
change, the concept that "first
make a complete change, and second, make the change Uquickly"
presents the challenge.
i

wf

by Evelyn Evatt '58
A recital for the benefit of the
organ fund of All Souls Church
was given at Holmes Hall on Sun.
day afternoon, May 5. Miss Janet
Grier a member the music de'.
partment, and ~ss Loretta Murnane, the organist at All Souls
Church, opened the program with
two piano duets from the music
of Johann Sebastian
Bach-the
Concerto m C Minor and
Jesu,
.joyof
Man's Desiring. The two
ptantsts kept toge~eJ well, had a
good over-all
feeling
for
the
pieces, but at times there was
t 00 muc h pe dal w hiICh cover ed up
the melodic entrances.
Miss Ramona Pugsley, a secretary in the
president's
office
played the flute and Miss Grier
the piano in Sonata in F Major
for flute and keyboard by Georg
Friedrich Handel. Miss Pugsley'S
tone was clear her pitch was true
and her shif~ in register were
excellent.
..
.
Miss GrIer and Miss rv;urnane
next played the In~roductlon and
Romane: from SUIte. 2, opus
by Sergle
Rachm~mnoff.
ThIS
was
played heartily but often
the rhY,thm and notes were ~nsU!e. ~ss Murn~e
accompamed
Mi~s ,Pugsley
In. Charles
Griffes Poeroe. This was bea~ti.
fully played: The mm;y arpe~glOs
and notes In the hIgh regISter
were well handled.
Concluding the program
was
a delightful Polka from Facade
by William Walton played by
the duo-pianists, Miss Grier and
Miss Murnane.

1y,

'I.'.

Fae Kimer'ling '60

scenes are directed by Mr. Leblon
and M. Guicharnaud.
A Modern Writer
Jean Giraudoux was a playwright of the thirties. Although
a modern writer Giroudoux was
involved
in the
tradition
of
French humanism. His first play,
Siegfried was produced by Louis
Jouvet in his theater Athenee in
1928. Giraudoux subsequently became a supporter of Jouvet's theater. The appellation Wizard 01
the French Theater was Glraudeux's,
The scenes which have been selected to be read Friday evening
exemplify
Glraudoux's
theater
which is tense; there is always
the atmosphere of danger, Fighting is the characters' moral state.
A theme of the Middle Ages. of
Racine and of tMarivaux is present with Giraudoux. "The difference between the sexes is the obstacle to the realization of an
harmonious mankind." Intermezzo and La Guerre de Troie n'aura
pas lieu are portrayals
of this
theme.
Cast ot Characters
The cast of characters
of An
Evening with Jean Giraudoux is:
Intermezzo: Act Three,
Scenes
Four and Five
Isabelle
Sydney Wrightson
Le Controleur
Jean Leblon
Le Spectre Jacques Guicharnaud
L'Inspecteur
Georges Trembley
Le Guerre de Troie n'aura pas
lieu: Act One, Scenes Eight and
Nine
Helene
Lista Kennan
Hector
Jean Leblon
Cassandre
Nicole Trembley
Ondlne: Act One, Scenes Two and
Three
Nicole Trembley
Eugenie
.
Jean Leblon
Auguste
Le Chevalier
Jacques Guicharnaud
Ondine
Sydney Wrightson
Le Supplement
au Voyage
de
Cook
Jean Leblon
Mr. Banks
Jacques Guicharnaud
Outourou
4
See "Glraudouxv-e-Page

The formula for making Koine
such a success was exactly what
this reporter was determined to
uncover. Interviewing next year's
editor, Bobby Cohn, as a likely
lead, was not as easy as it seems.
Half a dozen visits to Mary Harkness
without
finding
Bobby
around convinced me that I should
"play that waiting game." On
Saturday morning, I placed myself opposite her half-filled s.uit.
case (Hartford was her deatination) and waited.
!
At last the Orange. New Jersey, ,-------------American History major dashed
in, and I had my chance. Between trips to the closet and bu·,."
reau, I found out the following
~ 0

,

't I P
. d
Dr. Margaret Mead R eCIa·
resente
VI
S'Peak s on Cu I ture . W·Ith P'lanO~~',ute
•
•
To Capaciiy Crowd,To Benefit Church

Bent, Cohen Star
In Senior Recital
On Thurs., May 2

Holmes Hall will be the scene of
An Evening with Jean Giraudoux,
a joint presentation of the French
Club and French Department
of
Connecticut College, and Jacques
Guicharnaud and members of the
French Department
of Yale, Frtday, May 10, at eight o'clock,

The program will feature a lecture by M. Guicharnaud and several drama tic readings illustra ting the ideas presented in the lecture. Friday's program will be the
second
joint
Connecticut - Yale
French Department dramatic collaboration presented to the college
community.
Last year scenes
from Moliere complemented
M.
Guicharnaud's lecture on that seventeenth century playwright.

Thames Hall

only

lOe per copj'

]\fay 9, 1957

Program for Fathers' Day

The campus movie on saturday,
May 11, will be "Gilbert and Sullivan," produced and directed by
the British team of Frank Lauder
and Sidney Gilliatt.
"Gilbert and Sullivan" is a biographical
film of the two celebrated men, portrayed by Robert

Morely and

Connecticut,

I

I

Douglas V\• Steere
edt

"Serv:ce

things.
Bobby's journalistic
career began in high school, where she
worked on her school year book
and
was editor of the
school
newspaper.
0
.
t C
ti
t B b
n commg 0 onnec ICU,
0 .
f
by served as busmess manager 0
the H book last year, and more
recently became President of the
International
Relations Club. She
headed the United Nations Weekend this past winter.
,
~ected by.her class to s~rve as
edItor of Kome, Bobby, WIth the
help of last year's staff, 1?-aschos·
en her staff for the cOI?mg year
from those who had SIgned up.
'The staff includes: Eyelyn Woods
'58 and Gigi Larson '58, Literary
Editors;
Jane
Houseman
'58,
Photography
Editor; Helen Melrose '58, Assistant Editor of Photography; Marlene Rapp l58, Cir·
culation Editor; Kathy Gregory
'58, Business
Ed ito r; Lynn
Graves '59, PUblicity Editor; Pat
Harrington
'58, Advertising
Editor; Margie Wasserstrom
'59, Assistant Editor of Advertising;and
Gail Wieland '58, Art Editor.
The success formula of Koine
was not so difficult to unCover
after all-an enthusiastic, capable
editor aided by a talented statt.

I
I

I

T7

on uc r esper
on Sunday
•

The speaker at the vesper service at Connecticut College on Sunday will be Douglas V. Steere,
Professor
of Philosophy at naverford
College
A native
of
'.
.
Michigan, Dr. Steere dId hIS unddt
k
t Mi hi
ergra uC!:e ~or
a
c gan
State UmversIty. From 1925 to
1928 he. was a ~hodes sc.holar:,
a.nd stUdIed. also at the U~lverslties of Tub~gen ~nd ~erlin. Dr.
Steere combmes In himself the
mystic, the philosopher and the
social activist. He is a member
of the Society of Friends. He has
been active in the Fiiends' Service. Commission, serving
abroad
on various relief projects. sponsored by the Quakers.
~
He is a member of the American Philosophical Society and the
American Theological Society. He
is the author of Critical Realism
in the Philosophy of Friederich
von Huegel;, The
Open Life;
Prayer and Worship; On Beginning
from
Within;
Time
to
Spare; and has translated Kierkegaard's Purity of Heart from the
Danish. He is also a frequent contributor to leading religious perlodicals. The service will be held
in Harkness Chapel at 7 p.m. and
is open to the. public.

I

CONNECTICUT

PlIgeTwo

Free Speech

Recital Featuring
Piano to Be Given
By Anne Detarando

COllEGE

Thursday,

NEWS

Sid eli n e
Sn e a k e r s

May 9, 1957

1£0,.}
ri~,_",:,..'_

Dear Editor:
b~!~~Xi!~~!~
No one can question the qualThere are times when even the
1\
ity and delightful wit of Marbest of us wonder if its all really
garet Mead's lecture last Friday
On Thursday, May 9, a Senior worth it. For those of you who
'!'""'Io
~ A
evening, but one of her points
1I /
.-=-'
Piano Recital will be given by are going through this perenn:ial
seemed to me somewhat quesfit of depression now, take heed: L
'-.·_-'-'
.....l
Anne
Detarando.
The
program
tionable. She gave clear evidence
A men's writing club in Wisconthat a quick, complete, patterned will begin with three pieces by sin sponsored an essay contest on
by weeste Lane '60
the mail. They should be coming
change is the best way to alter Jean Phillippe Rameau: Les 'Ten- Why Men Are Better Writers
As Linda Hess-per so daintily -out p~tty soon.
.
any standing situation. Citing the dres Plaintes, L'Egyptienne, and Than Women. The boys were put it, here I am sneaking down
Spring seems to be here-~t.
amazing history of the South sea
and con. ness burned faces, sneakers withHer
second rather chagrined, however. when the sidelines---flustered
Manus, who formed, at least in La Triomphante.
womankind rose glo,riously to the fused-with
no help from the old out socks, and the Good Humor
principle a Democratic
govern- group of selections will be Adagio occasion, glided off with the con- pro this time.
man-and
you
know
where
ment and who revised their ap- cantabile. Allegro rna non troppo, test trophies, and then twisted
young men's thoughts turn about
and
Allegro
vivace
from
Sonata
proach to health habits from
For the golfers ~ong
you avid this time of year . . . well, the
the knife a little more by being
merely observing
and talking in F sharp major, Opus 78. by feted by the club at a sumptuous sports fans, there IS a golf tourn- old faithful "theys" say love, but
with about a million American Ludwig van Beethoven. Miss De- banquet. To quote a line from ament planned ~or M~y. !l:ere I fear the ayes don't have it this
soldiers who happened onto their tarando will then play a group Peanuts-when, when, WHEN s~ems to be a littl~ discnm1.!Ia- time. Where do we find our men
Folk Dances by
island, she showed the success of of Rumanian
tion, cuz you pros will be playing from March until September? The
Bela Bartok including
Joe Cu will they ever learn?
a complete change-over.
at the New L?ndon Country Club ball park. This well known and
Another
cause
for
international
These facts speak for them- Bata (Dance with Sticks), Braul
on May: 9, w~Ue tho~ of you who tragic fact of nature inspired me
Dance),
Pe
Poe consternation has cropped up and would Just like to give the green while sitting home last Saturday
selves, but it seems to me that (Waistband
is currently resulting in scientific that Hold college try" will play
(Stamping
Dance),
Busiumeana
. ht
if Westernization
is considered
the
world
over. on campus Thursday.
Dance),
Doarca
Ro- double-takes
May 14. rug
....
. .
the most desirable way of life, (Hcrpipe
Viewing
the
increasing
hazards
(Rumanian
Polka),
Transportation
provided
(free They ~ay ill the sprmg a young
and if all cutures that are con- maneasca
(Quick
Dance). of radiation with a slightly du- naturally) and fun for all ... at
man s
sidered "backward" wish to make and Maruntel
the bious eye, a London doctor sug- least for those smart enough to Thoughts turn right to love.
a complete change-over to west- After a short intermission
gested that all modern health sign up. There'll be suntans, lost But take a look at those calprogram
will
continue
with
Balern ideas and methods, the danlade in G Minor, Op, 23, by Fred- rules be distilled to three essen- pounds, and great golfing tips
loused hands,
ger of a culture standardization
tials: 1) stop seeing the doctor
(also free), so how can you lose? All they've held is a glove.
would seem to present itself. If eric Chopin. The recital will conand thus avoid Xrays; 2) drink
While waiting for the mail to be
these cultures are encouraged to clude with the playing of Modere,
no milk, thus limit intake of cesmake a complete break with their Menuet, and Anime from Sona- ium-137 (a radioactive Isotype) ; put out, look at the gym bulletin Out in the moonlight pitching
board and sign up.
traditional past, all cultures may tine by Maurice Ravel
woo?
3) stay indoors to be shielded from
be blended together into one UniThe AA banquet will be held That's not the story at all.
cosmic days. Just goes to show
versal Culture. The danger here
that with a little clear-minded this year on May 16 at six o'clock. Dearie, he's not thinking of you;
is that if people are not faced HurryHurrv
Hurry
thought even the toughest prob- The scene of the action will be All he wants to pitch is a ball.
with a variety of situations, they
News' contest : closes on
from
lems succumb to good 01' horse K.B. - quite a change
will forget that such situations
Friday,
May 10. The winner
Thames! Not just coffee and mints In the spring the ducks and rabsense.
can exist. A Conventional Culture
of the contest will receive
Happy tidings for the much-en- this time, either ... a whole meal
bits
would lead to a Conventional Basa gift certificate for $5.00 at
vied Seniors who may now casu- plus trophies, awards, club no- But not the humans mate.
ic Personality Type,
and
this
the book shop. Submit your
tices,
and
smoking
at
the
table!
ally have their Thunderbirds deHe's forgotten his romantic (?)
would lead to a stagnant world
entries now before it's too
livered for the week end: A Cali- Sounds pretty great all around,
population.
habits
late! No entries will be acso those of you who have made
fornian
police
chief
legalized
While sliding across home plate.
If the' nations
of the world
cepted
after
Friday.
The
clubs
and
have
sufficient
interest
parking two sports cars in a stnpride themselves and fight to proname of the winner will be
gle space . . . if they fit. The in AA, look for your invitation in So study up on RBI's.
tect the rights of individual man,
announced in the May 16 isconveniences
of modern transpor~,
--'/o:.----- See who's frt first place.
they must also with equal vigor
sue of News.
tation are amazing-no?
cultures. We must realize that
serfonsly considering taking
up Learn who's hitting mostly flies.
It seems as though a fascina- the European pastime on a com- Then you'll reach first base!!
See "Free Speechv-e-Page 4 -------------tion for new and different sports petitive level. Football can be a See you next week.
is sweeping
the college world. rough game when you're not in
Before we could recuperate from condition, but can you imagine
the earth-shaking news that two watching your date parachute his Future Homemakers
Princeton men had dribbled bas- way to glory? What's next-herTo Meet Here Saturday
ketballs
to New York and back, ringbone parachutes?
the
fiancee
of
Ens.
Robert
RichIn the dorms, at dinner. or after
mink ripOn Saturday, May
the Fuclass, what's the usual topic of ard Tutt, a USCGA graduate of word arrived that some U. S. in- cords? Good Grief! A whole new hire Homemakers
of America
stitutions
of
higher
learning
are
conversation?-why,
who got en- the class of '56, who is presently
field of thought has been opened. will meet here at Connecticut Col_
gaged this week. In case you're stationed in Hawaii. They will be _-'-_~
And just to prove that we're lege.
among the curious here is your married this July 20 ... CassanAround 400 high school girls
dra Sue Sturman '58 is affianced presently working on a Ph. D. at not the only confused people in
satisfaction.
_
the
Yale Engineering
School. the world, let us consider' the ar- and teachers from allover
From Jane Addams: Sally BaJI- to Richard Bright, who expects to the
ticle that appeared in two theo- United States will arrive at 10
antyne '57 is engaged to Norman graduate from the Wharton Busi- The wedding date is set for June retically
"leading"
newspapers a.m. There will be a play session
l\Iarcia Presson '58
Hatch, a '55 graduate of Harvard ness School, University of Penn- 27, 1957 ...
within
the
past
week
or
so These in the morning planned by our
is
engaged
to
S.
Art
Marcus
Their wedGeological School, and they plan sylvania, this June.
harbingers of misfor- physical education
department,
... Bucknell '57. The couple will be ill-begotten
tnbe married September 7. 1957... ding date is June Hi.
married this June 23, and plan tune blitWy listed the twenty and then a business meeting folVicki de Castro '58 fiance of tst
From Emily Abbey: Janet Flatop men's and women's colleges
Lt. Edwin J. Carey, rr.. USMCR, nagan '57 was engaged in April to reside in New York where in the United States, carefully lowed by lunch. The program for
the afternoon will consist of a
both
will
continue
their
schoola jet pilot and ex-student of the to Lt. J. G. Henry Reiner, Jr., a
avoiding any mention of Connect- talk. by Mr. Martin Branner and
Wharton School of Finance at the graduate of Duke University. The ing ...
of the group's
From Mary
Harkness:
Flor- icut College in the process. It's too the installation
University of Pennsylvania. The couple plan to be married
on
bad that the flower of the Intel- new officers. There will be tours
ence
Bianchi
'57
is
affianced
to
couple will be married when Ed February 8, 1958 ...
June Ippolectual world must again
fade of the campus and then the group
returns from Japan, where he is lito '57 is engaged to John T. Red Ahearn, a graduate of Notre
and
await
recognition
from will leave around 3 p.m.
The
now stationed ...
Martha Elliot Hoye. They will be married Au- Dame and St.John's Law School above. Sigh-some'
centuries it
'57 is affianced to Austin Spang, gust 17, 1957 .. ' Barbara Hum· '56. The wedding will occur on just doesn't pay to crawl out of whole program has been planned
by Mrs. Grace I::!arrison of the
1, 1957
Mary
a '56 graduate of Yale who is ble '57 was engage last month to September
the little brass lamp.
state department of education.
presently studying for a M.A. at Ens. John Hill, USCG, a graduate Burns '57 has announced her en·
gagement to Bill McKee who is
-;:the Yale Engineering
School. 01 Middlebury College '55. The
Their marriage date is set for couple
plans
to be married attending Butler University in InJune 15, 1957 __. Judy Epstein '58 around Christmas of next year
~l~~~ Pf~~ i ~~~h~1,w~~g.)ng is
and Dr. Albert Grollman, a grad- ... Carol D. Taylor '58 is"6ngaged
\
uate of Lafayet~e College '52 and to Norman D. Lake, who is at- Cyndy Carpenter '57 is engaged
Established 1916
,
Jefferson Medical School '56, will tending the University of Bridge- to Dwight Holloway, who is a
Harvard '56 graduate and is presPublished by the students ot Connecticut CoIl
be married on June 30, 1957 ...
port. They will be married
in ently attending the U. of Wash ~o~~~~~i~~~~college year trom Septemberto June, ex;l;t
g J;rd~~~~~~
Peggy Goldstein '58 and Lt J. G. June of 1958 ... Margaret Weller
ington Law School. The wedding
Entered as second-class matter August 5 1919 at th P
Richard Marx '55, graduate of the '57 is the fiance of of John Har· will
take place June 28, 1957 _.
London, Connecticut, under the act ot March 3. 1879. e oat Officeat New
Wharton School of Finance at the kins, a student of Haverford ColUniversity of Pennsylvania
will lege '58. The couple will be mar- Carol Dana '57 and Richard La·
....... I.IINTED
I'Olt
AOVllltTl.INO 8V
Membor
ham, Yale '56, will be married
be married in June, 1958
ried this June 15.
National
AdvertisingService,
Inc. A•• ociated Collegiate Pre ••
Elaine Franz '58 is engaged
to
From KB: Jan Trimbur '59 is this coming september ... Doris
Co/f~to PuhlisJo,n Q.,pr,lInJativ,
Marshall Witten, who is now at affianced to Eugene V. Helsel. Jr., ~lay Ferse '57 and Alan Marshall,
420
MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Yale
'56,
have
set
their
wedding
Intercollegiate Pre ••
CI<lC"~O • BOSTOK • los '''''EL~S
- SAil I'HAKCISCO
Columbia Law School and gradu- a Bowdoin '57 graduate. - They
date
for
July
16,
1957
...
Yanda
ated from Yale in '56. They will will be married August 3, 1957 ...
be married
in July . . . Sabra Judy Sa.wteUe '59 is engaged to Francese '57 is engaged to Tom
of McGill
Grant '57 is alIianeed to Lt. J. G. 2nd Lieut USMCR, a '56 graduate McGlade, a graduate
William Arthur Kennington, who of Brown University. They will be University. They; will be married
June 22, 1957 . . . Myrna Gold
will graduate in June from the married next October.
Annapolis
Submarine
School. ... From Plant: Olga Santos '59 is berg '57 will be married to Ed
The wedding date has been set engaged to Edward I. Garick, a Geiges, Wesleyan '56, oh June 23,
the
for June 22, 1957
N allcy Bowdoin student, class of '59. 1957, Ed is now attending
Business School
Grandana '57 will be married to The couple will be married on Harvaard
Constance
Green '57 has an
Ernest Carter Richards, Yale '57, August 17.
on July 30, 1957. Ernie is presentFrom Branford: Jane Till '59 is nounced her engagement to Marc
ly attending the College of Physi- affianced
to Don Danilek,
a Jacobson, a U. of Michigan '55
graduate who is now at the U. of
cians and Surgeons at Columbia Princeton University '58 student.
From Windham: Joan Waxgts.. Virginia Law School, The couple
University.
Camille Maggiore '57 was re- er '58 has announced her engage- will be married June 3D, 1957 ..
cently affianced to Vincent Vetra- ment to Daniel Goodstein. Dan- Karen Klein '57 will be married
September
21,
no, a graduate of Colby Univer- iel is a graduate of Hamilton Col· to Paul Manis
sity and Columbia Law School lege '54 and the Columbia School 1957. Paul is a graduate of Dart
the
'55 ...
Anne ~1ull1can '57 is en· of Business '56, and is now an mouth '55 and is now at
gaged to Lt. Willis Lent, a '53 officer in the Coast Guard. They Georgetown U. Law School .•
Janet Larsen '57 and Wayne Car
graduate of Annapolis. Their wed- will be married in June, 1958 ...
ding date is set for August
10, Maxine Klein '59 is affianced to ley. Yale '56, will be married
See "Engagemenis"-Page
3
1957 . . . Dolores
Pagani :57 is Bud Miller, a graduate of Yale

»
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Engagements
<Continued from Paae Two)

September

14, 1957 . . . Ann
'57 has announced her
engagement to Neville D. Fowler
Dartmouth '56. The wedding date
has not been decided . . . Jean
Tierney '58 is engaged to Don
Taub, Coast Guard Academy '56.
Their wedding date is still Indefinite . . . Barbara Wasserstrom
'57 and Dr. Joel J. Alpert will be
married on July 13, 1957. Dr. Alpert is a graduate of Yale University and Harvard Medical School
...
Sandy \Veldon '57 and Kenneth Johnson, an ex-student of
Middlebury
College,
have
set
their wedding date for June 28,
1957.

Spencer

,

From Freeman: Joan Heller '57
is engaged
to Dick Winokur,
Yale '55, a student at the Yale
Law School. They were engaged
on April 20, and will be married
on June 16, 1957 ...
Tortie Dunlap '57 was engaged on December
29, 1956, to William G. Davis, Jr.,
Ohio Wesleyan '53. The
couple

25, 1956, and will be married on
August 24 ...
Evelyo Evatt '58
was affianced on January
28,
1957 to Gerhard Salinger, a '56
graduate of Yale, who is now
studying at the University of Illinois. The couple plans to
be
married in June, 1958 ...
Annie
Richardson '57 is engaged to Ens.
Robert Conner Smith, US1'{., a
graduate
of Miami
University,
Oxford, Ohio. They were engaged
on December 21, 1956, and will be
married on June 22 . . . Barbara
Sharples '57 was
engaged
on
March 30 to Windsor Sturtevant,
a '56 graduate
of Mfddlebury.
This couple will be married on
June 29 ...
Judy Pearce '57 is
engaged to Robert Putnam Bennett, a graduate student at 'I'rlnity. They became engaged on December 11, 1956, which is their
mutual birthday. They will
be
married in Washington, D. C., on
August 31, and will live in Cleveland, Ohio, where Bob will study
for his Ph. D. at the Case Institute of Technology ... Jan Smith
'58 became engaged on March 24

plans to be married on September 28, and they will live in Indianapolis .. '. Nancy Tuttle '57 is
affianced to F. Kenneth Ivers, a
'55 graduate of Lehigh. They became engaged in Penn Station on
March 8, 1957, and plan to be
married on July 6 in New York
· .. Carol Spaulding. '57 became
engaged on May.10, 1956 to Alan
Charles Coman, a '55 graduate
from the University
of Edin·
burgh, who will receive his M.A.
in June. They will be married in
Philadelphia on July 27 and plan
to live in Canada ...
Ann Whittaker '57 'became affianced to L.
Richard Ferraro, on March
27,
1957. Richard
graduated
from
Trinity in '55, and he is now stationed in Georgia with the Air
Force. The couple will be married
in New York on August 17, and
will spend their honeymoon
in
Great Britain ...
Gem :Maher '57 Was engaged
to Thomas J. Regan on August
29, 1956! Tom graduated
from
Yale in '55, and he is now teaching English at Phillips Academy,
Andover, Mass. The couple plans
to be married on June 15, 1957
· .. :Margie Lerner '57 became affianced to Albert Verrilli,
Yale
'55, on June 11, 1956. 'rhe couple
will be married on this June 22
· . . Lee Finlay '59 became engaged on October 27, 1956
to
Francis P. Bohin, a graduate of
the University
of Paris.
The
couple plans to be married on
June 15, 1957, and
they
will
make their home in Paris . . .
Mary Snedeker
'57 became en. gaged to Roy Russell Wheeler,
Jr., on March 30. They will be
married next September 14 ...
Sede Stone '57 is affianced to Tom
Spang, a student
at the
Yale
Graduate School of Engineering.
They were engaged on November

COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 Slate St.

Cosmetics
Checks

New London
Prescription~

Casked

FlIm8 Deye!oped

Tel. GI 2-5857

i

STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
110 State St., New London

GIbson 2-4461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY

to John Volkert, a '56 graduate
of Harvard. This couple plans to
be married on June 22, 1957 . . .
~1lml Prosswinuner
'57 became
engaged on December 22, 1956, to
Russell Longyear, who expects to
graduate from Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Me., this June. They
will be married on September 7.

Enter NEWS Contest
save in a savings hank
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON

Russian History Lecture
On Tuesday, May 14, Pro·
fessor Dmitri Obolensky will
speak on the influence of
Byzantine culture on Russia.
Professor Obolensky, presently teaching
at Yale, reo
tains a full time professorship at Oxford University.
Actually a Russian Prince in
exile, he is a specialist in the
histories
of the Byzantine
Era and the Middle Ages.
The lecture, sponsored by
the Russian
Club, will be
given
in the Hale Lecture
Hall at 7 p.m.

The laws that govern plural words
I think are strictly for the hirds.If goose in plural comes out geese
Why are not two of moose then meeset
If two of mouse comes out as mice
Should not the plural house be hice'?
If we say he, and his, and him
Then why not she, and shis, end- shim'
No wonder kids Hunk out of schools
•.. English doesn't follow rules!

FIFE & MONDO'S
Dancing Nilely

10 the Eddie Turner Trio
Dining and Dancing,
Waterford, Conn.

~==~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~
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CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
-

for Faculty, Students

MORAL. The singularly plural pleasures

and Graduates-

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
.•• comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brether-Stster
and
Co·Ed Camps, located throughout
the New England, Mfddle
AtlanUc Slates and Canada
• .• INVITES YOUR INQumIES
concerning summer employment as Counsellors, Instructors and Administrators.
••• POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas of activities,
are available.
WRITE OR CALL IN PERSON.

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

DEPT. C
55 West 42nd Street, Room 743

of Chesterfield King make a man feel
tall as a hice. So don't be a geese!
Take your pleasure BIG. Take
Chesterfield King. Big length .••
big flavor ..• the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Try 'em.
It'
/

Che.terfleld KIng gives you more
of what you're lIIIoklng fori

.$to

gou to Paul R. SaWmone, City Colhge 0{
N. Y., for his Chester Fidd poem.
$50 for euery philosophicbl verse accepted for publication. Chaterfidd. P.O.Box2I,New York46,N. Y.

New York 36, N. Y.

In Appreciation of Your Patronage This Past Year
.ANNOUNCE A
MALLOVE'S
CONN. COLLEGE 'RECORD SALE
•

Show Tunes .
,

• • •

My Fair Lady
Bells Are Ringing
South Pacific

•

Free Delivery
Charge AooountS

Page Three

COLLEGE NEWS

Classical Lp's ....

Albums .

•

•

•

Lil Abner
Candide
Most Happy Fella

Original Casts
Values
to
$5.98

Hundreds to Choose From

The Finest Recordings That Usually Sell for $3.98 . . . . ,
Featuring the Leading Artists of the World.
Now

298
or

•

2 for $5.00
Or ....
Select Any hem in Our
Record Department and Take Off

20%

TO OUR FRIENDS WHO ARE GRADUATING, WE'LL MISS YOU, BUT WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS AND
HAPPINESS FOR THE F1JTURE. TO THOSE WHO WILL' RETuRN NEXT YEAR, HAVE A FINE SUMMER AND
NEXT FALL ALLOW US THE PRIVILEGE OF AGAIN SERVING YOU.

74 State St.

MALLOVE'S
Eastern Connecticut's Largest Jewelry Store

New London

CONNECTlcur

Page Four

Free Speech
(o.atblued :lrem Pace Two)

right way to meet a problem;
there may be many equally adapt-

able and successful answers.

Giraudoux

Recital

I

feel that Mrs. Mead did not anticipate this danger"
dynamics were commendable in
defend the rights of individual
Sincerely,
the last piecq, Golliwog's Cake.
th
__ere
__ _n_o_t_n_ece_ssar
__ il_y_o_n_IY_O_n_e~
P_F_KWalk. Miss Cohen's part of the
program ended well with the De-bussy, for she certainly played it
well.
Miss Bent changed
the
pace
with Hindemith's Sonata Number
One. She achieved
a dynamic
quality in this contemporary
seIection that made it very forceful and impressive. It was eviJS_'

dent that Miss Bent has a taste
for contemporary composers. Her

•
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expression
and rhythm
were
very good in this piece. She followed this with Brahm's Intermezzo in B Flat Minor. The Iyrfcal and smooth quality of this

Lieutenant
Georges Trembley
Les Femmes
Lista Kennan,
Olga Lehovich, Nicole
Trembley, Sydney Wrightson
La Folle de Chaillot, Act Two
Aurelie
Nicole Trembley
Constance
Sydney Wrightson
Gahrielle
Olga Lehovich
Valao
Konrad Bieber
Pierre
Jean Leblon
Le Discours aux morts
de la
guerre de "La Guerre de Troie
n'aura pas lieu."
Hector
Jacques Guicharnaud
Hecube
'Nicole Trembley
La petite Polyxene Olga Lehovich
Demokos
Jean Leblon
Un garde
Konrad Bieber

was well put across. The pro- --------------

;Uder /Wt»rtIe,

gram ended with a Theme and
Variations, Opus 73, by Faure.
This was excellently played, with
each climax noticeably built
up
in each variation.
The program was well chosen,

HOME-RUN CHAM PlON, SAYS:

With an interesting variety of selections. It was interesting
to
note the different
touches
of
these two pianists,
creating
an
even more interesting
program
because of the difference.

ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
,
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY

uVICEROY HAS
\THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF AU I"

86 HunUngton

se,

New London, Conn.

Phone GI 2-S383

T~

by A. Michelsen
One of twelve designs from
H...Nils' famous selection of
Sterling Table Silver now /
shipped to you directly from
Copenhagen at Danish retail
prices, $25 to $30 for a
six-piece dinner place-selling.
Shipping and insurance incl.
Duty cf about 20% extra.
Minimum order, $50.

SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco gro'wn, Viceroyselects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness!

H. N I L S DAN
by H.
Represented

g
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in the United States
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Sociological Work
Pursued inSummer
By Miss Macklin
One of the new faces around
Connecticut College is that of a
Mexican Chihuahua named Poco.
An even more interesting
newcomer is his owner and companion, Miss Barbara June Macklin,
an instructor
of Sociology who
joined the faculty this past September.
More properly
Miss Macklin
could be called a social anthropologist, but her interests lie in
all fields related to the social sciences. Originally she had considered a career
in Anthropology,
but as her romantic illusions
of
floating down the Nile on a raft
or stumbling
across
a hidden
Pharoah's
treasure faded, so did
archeological
aspirations.
Thus
Miss Macklin
entered
Purdue
University
and majored
In the
more prosaic fields of History
and English.
Nevertheless
her
keen interest
in the social sciences
persisted,
so after
two
years of teaching in a. high school
in Indiana, she entered the University of Chicago
in order
to
pursue studies in Anthropology.
If there is anything a glowing
young anthropologist
needs for
encouragement
it is "a find," regardless of how small and historically insignificant it might be. "A
find" in Miss Macklin's case was
a stone metate which she came
across' while on "a dig" (which
is jargon for an archeology field
trlp.) A year of such exciting ex·
periments still heightened her interest in anthropology,
so upon
the completion of her M.S. from
the University of Chicago, she extended her course work at the
University of Pennsylvania where
she hopes to complete her doctorate.
_
One appealing
aspect of Anthropology is that there is inexhaustible opportunity for original
research
and
experimentation
within the field. For the past two
summers she has been acting as
a summer consultant. in educational sociology at the U. of Indiana. Last summer she also did
some research on the Hutterites,
a cult living in Manitoba. This
summer Miss Macklin will study
the problems of acculturation
of
a Mexican community in Toledo,
Ohio. Her project will entail studies of their language, racial, and
religious problem, and she plans
to apply this research
towards
her doctorate.
Miss Macklin's plans for next
year are pleasing to all concerned
-she
will return to Connecticut
College (with Poco). Her experiences at Connecticut
have convinced her that "teaching is the
proper profession."
In
the more distant future,
Miss Macklin hopes to make
a
trip to Africa, and perhaps
on
her way she will be able to realize her dream of floating up the
Nile on a raft.
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Piccadilly Restaurant
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Unique Atmosphere

Serving
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~AUNDER-QUIK
INC.
Everybody meets

MICKEY MANTLE'S ADVICE:

U.7iwetoelb

~OK£rJ(lR
$MOO I"
VICl~

at the BILTMORE
With students everywhere, "Meet
Me Under the Clock" is a tradition!
It means "that special weekend" at
New York's most convenient location ..•
good times in the famous Palm Court.
Preferred for its special services for
students. Write the College Department
for reservations. No cab fare
•
necessary-direct
private elevator
{rom Grand Central Station.

Other UALTY HOnu-The
HaTT'II M. Anholt,
01957,

Brow1iI & WU!ia.n»oQ. Tobaceo

241 Bank Street
GI2.-2889
One Day Service

CCIf>o

Barcla.¥& Park Lane

he.ident

Special Course
for College Women
Thorough technical training
with concurrent program of
business orientation. Restdences in New York and Boston. Write College Dean for
GmBS GIRLS AT WORK.

b b S ,ill
gsecretarial

katha
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